The Secondary Physical Education Section is proud to recognize Kirstjan “Kiki” Seago as their 2013 Amazing Person. Kiki earned her bachelor of science degree in physical education from SUNY Cortland and her master of arts degree in physical education from Ohio State University. She also has a Physical Fitness Specialist Certification from the Cooper Institute of Aerobic Research. She has been a physical education teacher at Penn Yan Academy in the Penn Yan Central School District for the past eleven years. She was instrumental in the development of a new secondary physical education curriculum with corresponding assessments. Penn Yan was fortunate enough to receive a Carol M. White Grant and Kiki is involved in the implementation of the grant. She serves on the district wellness team, the building instructional council and she is the girls athletic association and senior class advisor. In addition to teaching, Kiki is the owner of Deep Flow Paddle Boards and is a Yoga instructor. Kiki has been honored with the Central Western Zone Secondary Physical Education Teacher of the Year Award. It is with great pleasure that the Secondary Physical Education Section recognizes Kirstjan “Kiki” Seago as their 2013 Amazing Person.